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CHOOSE ALFALFA SEED CARE- i i ~ ALWAYS SHUNNED Pianos Radios In lovable styles! White Sale

FULLY FORSUCCESS. Globe-Werniche Book Cases Ph h Specials! Hand embroidered

Suitable seed is an important part Dodge Bros. Motor Cars Bt Community WithSuchSuch a Reput2- onegrap S yokes, some times in delicate

of alfalfa growing. While there is Graham Bros. Trucks tion Suffers as From a color. .Hand-colored smocked
comparatively little variety difference,
the place where the seed is produced,
however, seems of vital importance in
determining whether the resulting
crop will be winter hardy in various
parts of Pennsylvania.
“Extreme care should be exercised

in the purchase of seed and the buyer
should patronize only thoroughly re-
liable seedmen, who can guarantee the
source of the seed,” says J. B. R.
Dickey, extensian alfalfa specialist of
The Pennsylvania State College, in a
new free extension circular on “Alfal-
fa in Pennsylvania.” “The undesira-
ble seed is invariably lower in price
and often of superior plumpness, pur-
ity and color. It is a great tempta-
tion to misrepresent such seed or mix
it with the good. Cases have been re-
ported where undesirable seed was
shipped into localities producing good
seed and re-shipped as local grown
seed.”

Several different kinds of alfalfa
seed which are on the market are:
Northwestern common, the hardy
strain including Grimm, Liscomb,
Baltic and Cossack, the Kansas grown
seed, the Southwestern grown alfalfa,
and the imported strains of Turkestan
or Russian, Italian, Argentine, and
Peruvian or Bolivian alfalfa seed.
Northwestern common comes from

South Dakota, Idaho and Montana.
The indications are that this seed is
entirely satisfactory and sufficiently
winter hardy in any favorable location
in the southern half or two-thirds of
the State below an altitude ot 1,500
feet. This seed is generally fairly
abundant in supply and reasonable
in price.

“In the northern counties, except on
especially favorable locations, such as
well drained bottom soils, it is no
doubt safer to sow a hardy strain of
seed. A good plan in many cases has
been to sow 50 per cent. Grimm and
50 per cent, Northwestern seed. This
reduces the cost of seeding and if the
common alfalfa survives it may make
a larger crop than the Grimm. If it
fails there will still be plenty of the
hardy strain left to make a stand if
the seeding is fairly liberal.”
Kansas alfalfa seed seems entirely

hardy in the southern counties but the
Southwestern grown seed from States
south of Kansas where winters are
comparatively mild is subject to se-
vere winter killing in all parts of the
Keystone State and should be avoided.
Much of the seed from the southwest-
ern States is of excellent appearance
and purity but it is safe to avoid all
seed from States having mild winters.
Large quantities of alfalfa seed

have been imported from Europe and
South America. A small amount of
seed coming from northwestern
France may be satisfactory and hardy,
but as the source of supply is difficult
to trace, and as most of it is undesir-
able all should be avoided.

 

Deep Snows Have Weakened Game.

This, so far, has been the most se-
vere winter on game of all kinds since
the winter of 1917-18. More feeding
has been done by the game protectors,
sportsmen, farmers, Boy Scouts and
others interested than ever before.
Special help has also been employed
in a number of cases to help on feed-
ing work.

Regardless of these efforts to feed
game, practically all species of small
game have been so much weakened by
the severe winter weather that stray
dogs, stray cats and all kinds of ver-
min are daily taking an enormous toil.
The officers of the Game Commis-

sion have been instructed to make a
special drive to curb stray dogs at
this time. More than 50,000 rabbits
have been stocked and these, as well
as the rabbits bogsoefrom the hunt-
ing season, must be given ever -
sible protection. 8 Sry yor
Any sportsmen who knows of dogs

chasing game should report it at once
to the nearest game protector, if pos-
Hols, giving iyname o.d address of

e owner so that the w2oe ork may be

Notwithstanding the law permits
‘the training of dogs until March 1, a
good sportsman will not allow his dog
to work on game, under the present
circumstances, where iinjury of future
Sport may result.

 

Rather Harsh!

A man is something that can see a
pretty ankle three blocks away while
driving a motor car in a crowded city
street, but will fail to notice, in the
wide, open country-side the approach
of a locomotive the size of a school-
house and accompanied by a flock of
forty-two box cars.

 

 

Buy at Home
We pay taxes here and con-

tribute to every public move-
ment. And we sell Groceries
that are as good as you can get
anywhere.

City Cash Grocery
SSSI

IIS

In Ordering Bread
Don’t forget to enrich your table
with our other baked goods that
lend variety and deliciousness to
your meals at little expense.

BREAKFAST ROLLS CRULLERS
COFFEE RINGS CAKES

FANCY BUNS RAISEN BREAD
CURRANT BUNS PIES
They give you the same food value
as our wholesome Bread.

CITY BAKERY
nner

Hockman’s Garage

  

...The...

Center Oil and Gas Co
Distributors of

Products

   

Bottorf Bros.

The EXIDE Battery

Service Station

Automobile Accessories,

Radios and Supplies

and

Electrical Contractors

Bottorf Bros.

  

GALAIDA’S
SANITARY

Fish ana OysterMarket
Bush Arcade—Both Phones

Fish, Oysters and Dressed

Poultry at All Times.
Bell Telephone 82 M
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UNBREAKABLE
Can’t Break, Crack or Leak

A Le Boeuf Fountain Pen

is Guaranteed Unbreakable

Come in and Try to Break One

The Mott Drug Co
NSA

=

IIIT

Hunter’s Book Store
All Standard Lines

Eaton’s and Craine’s Papers

Blair Tablets

Carter’s and Stafford’s Inks

Dennison Goods

Eversharp and Conklin Pencils

Conklin and Moore Pens
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We Invite you to drive it S
over any Mountain you suggest.

PENN STATE AUTO CO.
~~po

  

DON'T BUY FROM

The

Potter-Hoy Hdw. Co.
Unless you want Real Quality

and Satisfaction for Your
Money.
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Before You Buy

Any LUMBER, FLOORING,

FINISH, SASH, DOORS,

MILL WORK

Get Shope’s Prices

Bell 46 W United

Bellefonte Lumber Co

MILL WORK SHINGLES

BUILDING SUPPLIES

ROUGH LUMBER LATH Bellefonte Lumber Co

PA

|
W. R. Brachbill
Spring St. Bellefonte, Pa.

They Say they Know—that

The Variety Shop
China and Toy Departments
 

are the Best in Centre County.

Kom and C what U think.

G. R. SPIGELMYER & CO.

M. R. JOHNSON

Marble and Granite
HH

CEMETERY WORK
of every description

NOW,(hat Election's Past
BE SURE TO READ THIS

Look over our Leaders
MODERN GLENWOOD STOVE

W. W. Lawrence & Co’s

READY MIXED PAINTS,Valspar
Varnishes, Enamels and Stains

H. P. SCHAEFFER, Hardware

COAL!
Our careful selection has ena-
bled us to sell and deliver at
any time the Best Grade of Coal
mined in Centre county.

Centre Co.Fuel&B’ldgSup. Co
NATHAN KOFMAN, Prop.

 

Knisely’s Market
Clean and Up-to-Date

FISH OYSTERS

BUTTER EGGS

SMOKED MEATS

West High Street

  

Lyon & Co Lyon & Co
We specialize in Ladies, Misses
and Children’s Ready-to-Wear

Come and see our Blankets and
Comfortables

Visit our store before you do
your Winter buying. It will be
a Big Saving to you.

:

LYON & CO.=

NIN

Bellefonte Filling Station
and Rest Room

A Service Station for Impatient

Motorists

GREASES OILS GAS

Confectionery Tobacco
Oil Changed Free

FRANK SASSERMAN, Prop.

 

Russ-Bell’s
Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

 

Martha Washington

Candies

Old Time Home Made

Headache
maycome from the eyes

 

Try Casebeer
Registered Optometrist, 
             

 
- to place your town in the position

: which you wish to occupy? That is the

question that every person should ask

i fairly easy to make a good living for

| the wife and kiddies, it is so easy for
' a man to forget that these things do

| easy for a man to grow careless and

think that because this condition ex-

 

 | squarely up to every resident of the

Pestilence.

RESTS WITH THE CITIZENS

People Can Create and Maintain Pros
perity If They Will Keep Their

Money at Home in Cir-

culation.
 

(Copyright, 1917, Western Newspaper Union.)

“Stay away from that town. It’s »

dead ome.”
Do you want that to be said of

your town? Of course you don’t, for
vou wish, as a matter of local pride, if

for no other reason, to have your

town stand high in the estimation of

the world. But are you sure that you

are doing everything in your power

himself or herself at frequent inten

vals.

When things are running smoothly,

when times are good, and when it is

not come to a town as a matter of

course, but are the result of the

right kind of effort on the part of the

citizens of the community. It is so

isted it will continue to exist without

any effort on his part or that of the

other residents of the community.
That is why it is important for every

one to stop and think seriously once

in a while about what it would mean
to him if the prosperity that makes

life worth living for him should take
wings and fly away.

Nobody Loves a Dead Town.
Nobody likes to live in a dead town

No one even likes to visit a dead town.
That is why you sometimes hear that
warning, “Stay away from that town.
It’s a dead one.” The town which has
the reputation of being a dead one suf-

fers as if from a pestilence. Busi-
ness men seeking new locations will
have none of it. The live traveling

salesman, even, will give it a wide

berth. Those who live in it will get
away if they can.

When a town is live and prosperous,

tocal business is good, real estate val-

ues are high and stable, labor is in

demand and wages are good, the
streets are well lighted, the residents
and theirproperty are protected from

robbery and fire and good schools are

maintained for the education of the
children. When a town is dead, there
is little money in circulation, store
buildings stand empty with “For Sale”

sign hanging on the front door, there

is little employment for the laboring

man, the streets are dark, the schools

are crippled.

What sort of town do you want tu
itive in? There is only one answer to
that question. You want to live in the
live town and enjoy all the good things

that come to the residents of such a
community.

Answer Easily Found.
The only question then is as to how

these prosperous conditions can be

created or maintained and it is the !
easiest thing in the world to find the |
answer to that question.

If the people of a community wil
4eep their money at home and keep it
in eirculation among themselves, they

need have no fear of ever being com-
pelled to live in a dead town. If the
people will patronize their own busi-
ness men instead of sending their dol-
lars to the mail order houses, the
prosperity of the community will take
eare of itself.
The local stores, to a very large ex:

.ent, make every town. The taxes

paid by the business men of the com-

munity are the principal support of
the schools and public institutions. It
ts the taxes paid by the storekeepers,

to a large extent, that make possible

the public improvements, the fire pro-

tection, the street lighting and the

many other things which make a town

worth living in. The mail order house
does not pay any taxes in the town
from which it gets its money. It does
not help to support the schools or
the churches. It does not help light
the streets or maintain the fire de-
partment. It is the alm of the mail

order houses to drive small town mer-
chants out of business, so that the
people will be compelled to send to
the cities for their merchandise and

they are spending thousands of dol-

lars every month to accomplish this

purpose. If they should succeed, who

would pay the taxes that are now

paid by the local merchants? It's a-
certainty that the mail order house

would not pay them.

Issue Is Clear Cut.

fvery dollar spent at home helps

¢0 make the town a live one.
Every dollar sent away from home

co the mail order house helps to make

the town a dead one.
The issue is a clear-cut one and it

community, whether a resident of the

town itself or of the country surround-
ing it. The man who does not care
whether he lives in a live or a dead
town, if there is such a man, need
waste no thought on the subject, but
the man who wants to live in a live
town cannot get away from it. It is

up to him to make his town a live one
or a dead one,  
  

HARTER’S MUSIC STORE
18 N. Allegheny St.

NASH
High Quality....Low Upkeep

        

Wion Garage
West Bishop St.

BELLEFONTE

Your Satisfaction
IS OUR RECORD FOR SERVICE

That GoodGULE Gasoline

on the edge of town, on the State
College road.

EDGEFONT FILLING STATION
and REST ROOM

BOND C. WHITE, Prop.

The Scenic
Moose Temple Theatre

PICTURES

SHOWSGoo

 

Have You Been
getting everything that’s com-

ing to you when buying groceries

We give you Service and Good

Groceries at Right Prices

THOMAS S. HAZEL
DEALER IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries

  

$1.75 $1.75

Ladies’ Silk Hose
(Guaranteed)

We will give a new pair free
for any pair that shows a run-
ner in the leg or a hole in the
heel or toe.

Yeager’s Shoe Store

 

BEEZERS GARAGE
 

 

~Serv:

    

STUDEBAKER

International Trucks

See the “Duplex’’ Car

GEO. A. BEEZER

G. F. Musser Co
WHOLESALE GROCERS

 

FRANK M. MAYER
Manufacturer of

Snow-flake and White-lily
FLOUR

We carry a large stock of All

Kinds of Feed in both our Mills.
We are always in the market for
Grain.

Bellefonte Mill Roopsburg Mill

FordTouring
Completely Overhauled

®
S. H. POORMAN’S GARAGE

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Telephone Bell 23-R

yokes, tucked and embroidered

yokes; tailored; collared styles

for the little boy

Real Irish lace trimmed styles

for real .dress-up. .For ages 6

months to 2 years. .Variously at

69c.,85¢., 98c.to $2.48
Values $1.00 to $4.50

Cohen & Co.
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Montgomery & Co
DELLEFONTE, PA.

Genuine

ENGLISH BROAD CLOTH
SHIRTS

Specially Price!

$2.45

Blue — Tan — White — Gray

  

Quality Counts
Dockash Ranges
Galvanized Roofing Sheets
Buckeye Fences
Asphalt Roofings

Builders’ Hardware

First Quality Goods at
Olewine’s Hardware

  

The Talk of the Town!

Selby’s and Just Wrights

Arch Support Shoes
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Mingle’s Shoe Store

  

issers Meal Market
is in on the Buy at Home Cam-

paign because it offers such

Choice Meats at the Right

Prices that there is no reason

for anybody buying elsewhere.

 

Fruits Vegetables
EVERYTHING IN SEASON

EVERYTHING OF THE BEST

Carpeneto’s

  

Buy in Geatre Gounty
Buy from whom you please

BUT

Buy in Centre County
 

Hazel& Company

  

eese TH E seee

Bon Mot
EVERYTHING THAT

 

IT'S NAME IMPLIES

  

Schlow’s Quality Shop

Offers you Many Opportunities

in Quality and Service

that you can’t get by

buying abroad 


